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Abstract: Landfalling atmospheric rivers (LARs) are important drivers of mid-latitude climate;
however, our understanding of the water vapour sources, storm trajectories, and receiving waters of
ARs is limited. This study aims to characterize LARs in southwest British Columbia by their isotopic
composition and storm track trajectories and to better understand how AR-derived precipitation
is manifested in watershed waters. ARs were depleted (−11.71‰ δ18O, −85.80‰ δ2H, n = 19)
compared to non-ARs (−9.47‰ δ18O, −69.58‰ δ2H, n = 32) (p = 0.03); however, the difference is
minimal. LAR storm tracks did not show any obvious correlation to their isotopic composition,
despite the large variability in their source regions across the Pacific Ocean. The lack of correlation is
attributed to mixing air parcels, thereby incorporating moisture with different isotopic compositions
into the main transport mechanism. D-excess values for ARs and non-ARs were statistically similar,
although seasonal differences were observed. ARs with higher d-excess were sourced from the
central Pacific, whereas ARs with lower d-excess had storm tracks through the northern Pacific.
Watershed water d-excess values (mean = 8.58 ± 2.97‰) were more similar to winter precipitation
(mean = 10.1 ± 5.1‰), compared to summer (mean = 2.8 ± 4.3‰), likely due to their source of winter
precipitation at high elevation. A greater range in AR d-excess winter values relative to summer
values (3.6–16.6‰, −0.3–6.0‰, respectively) is attributed to storm track variability.

Keywords: atmospheric river; precipitation; stable isotopes; storm trajectory; watershed hydrology

1. Introduction

Atmospheric river (AR) precipitation events are a normal recurring feature of climate
in many parts of the world [1]. The impacts of ARs on land can vary significantly, from
beneficial to extremely hazardous, and are a major atmospheric mechanism that controls
hydrologic processes, including water vapour transport and water resource availability [2,3].
Western coastal areas, particularly in the mid-latitudes, experience 40 or more landfalling
AR (LAR) days per year, with greater occurrence in the winter and lesser in the summer [4]
and contribute approximately half of the annual precipitation [5]. Winter LARs along
the Pacific North American coast have been associated with some of the costliest natural
disasters [6], largely due to the presence of coastal mountains, and therefore orographic
uplift which induces precipitation. Despite ARs being a well-studied feature of mid-
latitude climate, our understanding of ARs regarding the associations between water
vapour sources, storm trajectories, and receiving waters is limited.

ARs are long (>~2000 km) and narrow (<~1000 km) bands of moisture, transporting
large amounts of water vapour, often from subtropical regions to the mid-latitudes, in the
lower troposphere [1]. In some instances, however, ARs are associated with or considered
part of extratropical cyclones which originate in the mid-latitudes [2,7]. Therefore, LARs
may have different stable isotope (δ2H and δ18O) compositions depending on their source
areas and trajectories. The isotopic signature of precipitation depends on source vapour
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composition, air temperature, and precipitation amount, which vary seasonally and spa-
tially [8–10]. Globally, the isotopic composition of precipitation generally exhibits a linear
relationship, as described by the global meteoric water line (GMWL):

δ2H = 8·δ18O + 10‰ (GMWL)

where δ denotes the per mil difference between the sample and Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water. Deviations from the GMWL elucidate other natural processes or environ-
mental conditions, such as secondary evaporation, high or low humidities at the water
vapour source, and other kinetic processes. For example, local meteoric water lines for
Victoria, British Columbia (BC), and Ottawa, Ontario have similar average annual slopes,
but different δ2H intercepts. Ottawa’s higher intercept is due to tropical air streams from
the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean, whereas Victoria receives weather from the
higher latitudes of the Pacific Ocean [11]. This suggests that the isotopic composition at
each locality can vary seasonally, and is influenced by the track an air parcel takes, which is
determined by atmospheric circulation patterns.

A specific type of AR which originates in the central Pacific Ocean, colloquially known
as a “Pineapple Express” (PE) storm, is associated with low-pressure cells over the Gulf
of Alaska that funnel warm and wet subtropical air towards the west coast of North
America [12,13]. PE storms have higher precipitation rates compared to other non-ARs and
often AR events [14,15]. PE moisture is derived from lower latitudes, with warmer air that
tends to hold moisture that is isotopically heavier than air masses from cooler regions [8,16].
Thus, on several accounts, these types of ARs have been explored isotopically and have
been observed to be enriched relative to other AR and non-AR precipitation events [12,17].
However, there does not appear to be any studies comparing the isotopic composition of
ARs to non-ARs. If the isotopic composition of ARs is distinct from non-AR events, then
AR frequency and contribution to a watershed could likely be quantified via direct isotopic
records or their proxies, potentially expanding our understanding of AR contributions.

Stable isotopes of water are natural tracers of the hydrologic cycle and can provide
meaningful insight into various hydrological processes, including tracking parcels of
water through the water cycle [11,18]. A study conducted in Massachusetts investigated
surface water and groundwater samples between 2011 and 2016 which included the wettest
hydrologic year on record due to tropical storm events. Isotope data revealed that the
isotopically enriched water from the event, relative to mean annual compositions, was
still draining from the groundwater systems to surface streams five years after this unique
hydrologic year [19]. This raises the question of how persistent the precipitation from ARs
in a watershed may be. To date, however, the use of isotopes to identify AR-sourced water
in the water cycle has not been fully explored.

We aim to characterize LARs by their isotopic composition and storm trajectories
and better understand how ARs are manifested in watershed waters. The objectives of
the study are three-fold: (1) to determine whether LARs in southwest BC have a distinct
isotopic composition compared to non-AR precipitation events; (2) to determine if LAR
isotopic composition can be attributed to the storm trajectory; (3) to attempt to identify
the contribution of AR-derived precipitation to surface water bodies and the groundwater
system in a watershed. One motivation for this study was the occurrence of major AR
events that flooded the south coast region of BC in November 2021. Could AR-derived
precipitation be detected isotopically in watershed waters? We hypothesize that LARs in
this region that are sourced from the central Pacific, near the Hawaiian region, will have
a more enriched signature due to warmer sea surface temperatures (SSTs), compared to
ARs sourced from or transported via the extratropics (i.e., northern Pacific Ocean) which is
expected to have a more depleted signature due to colder SSTs. Accordingly, water from
those ARs may be detected in watershed waters.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Precipitation Sample Collection and Isotopic Analysis

Fifty-eight rain samples were collected and analyzed between November 2021 and
February 2023. Samples were collected in Pitt Meadows, BC (49.221, −122.677, 7 m above
sea level (masl)) on a residential property (Figure 1). Daily precipitation samples were
capped and sealed (ensuring no headspace). In cases when AR-events spanned two
precipitation collection periods, precipitation-weighted averages were determined using
hourly precipitation data measured at the Pitt Meadows Climate Station 1106178 (49.208,
−122.690, 5 masl) located 1.7 km southwest of the isotope collection station (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Study area with extent of AR identification and sampling locations of precipitation, surface
water and groundwater collection.

A longer-term record of stable isotope composition of precipitation was retrieved from
the nearest International Atomic Energy Agency and World Meteorological Organization
(IAEA/WMO) Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) station located on
Saturna Island (48.783, −123.133; Station 1017098, 150 masl) (Figure 1). Monthly composite
stable isotope data are available for the period between 1997 and 2010 and were retrieved
from the Water Isotope System for Data Analysis (WISER) portal [20].

2.2. Surface Water and Groundwater Sample Collection

The North Alouette watershed, located ~40 km inland of the Pacific coast in southern
BC, begins in a high-elevation headwater region with a streamflow regime dominated by
rain in the fall and winter, snowmelt in the spring, and low summer dry season baseflows.
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At lower elevations, the land use is primarily agriculture and riparian habitat. Surface water
samples from the main stem (i.e., North Alouette River) (n = 38, 3.4–16.5 masl) and one of
its tributaries (n = 13, 103 masl) were sampled from the watershed during the study period.
Three groundwater wells were also sampled (n = 5) within and adjacent to the watershed,
with average depths to the water table ranging between 2.5 m and 52 m (Figure 1).

2.3. AR Identification

LARs and their associated integrated water vapour transport (IVT) amounts, a com-
mon parameter used to identify ARs, were obtained from a catalogue developed by
Rutz et al. [21]. This catalogue was selected as it offered the most up-to-date AR reanalysis
data available and is well suited for mountainous areas, such as southwest BC. The cata-
logue identifies AR presence or absence using NASA Modern-ERA Retrospective Analysis
for Research and Applications version 2 (MERRA-2) reanalysis for the period from January
1980 to December 2022. The algorithm detects ARs as features with lengths > 2000 km and
IVT > 250 kg m−1s−1 throughout the feature at a horizontal resolution of 0.625 × 0.5◦. The
global coverage of the Rutz et al. [21] data was cropped to the smallest extent containing the
study region (48.5, 49.5, −121.875, −123.12; Figure 1) to determine AR conditions (binary
presence or absence) and their associated average IVT. The original data were reported on a
3-h frequency (8-time steps/day) and upscaled to daily by considering only days in which
>5 time steps were classified as ARs. If an AR day was identified in any grid cell within
the cropped extent, then the entire extent was considered to have experienced an AR. Due
to the time step upscaling and the inclusion of multiple grid cells in our data processing,
a portion of the AR days resulted in average IVT amounts < 250 kg m−1s−1 since some
time steps and grid cells had low IVT amounts, and therefore lowered the overall IVT daily
average. Of the 58 rain samples collected for isotope analysis, 19 were classified as ARs
based on the Rutz et al. algorithm [21]. Seven of the 58 samples could not be classified
as an AR or non-AR because they were collected past the end date of the Rutz et al. [21]
catalogue (31 December 2022). PEs were not explicitly identified in this study.

2.4. Precipitation Event Trajectories

Three methods were used to characterize AR storm trajectories: IVT direction, satellite
(GOES-West IR) imagery, and Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) modeling [22,23]. IVT direction between 2021 and 2022 was determined based
on the ERA-5 global reanalysis dataset [24]. GOES Network archived images [25] were used
to identify the initial moisture source of precipitation and observe storm tracks. Archived
satellite imagery can be accessed at https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/gibbs/ (accessed on
15 August 2023). Satellite images were available at 3-h time intervals; however, only one
image was selected to represent the AR event (Supplementary Material, Table S1). The
selected image for each event was captured during the 24-h isotope collection period and
featured water vapour above the study site. The HYSPLIT modeling program is typically
used to simulate the time history of air pollutant migration and concentration. Some studies
have used HYSPLIT to determine trajectories and sources of extreme rainfall [26,27] and
PE storms [28]. To our knowledge, no studies have used HYSPLIT to compute a series of
hindcast analyses to determine the origin and trajectories of air masses associated with
LARs. Archived meteorological data for the trajectory calculations were obtained from the
Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) 1-degree operation system, which is integrated
into NOAA’s Air Resource Laboratory online system [29]. The back trajectory calculation
originated from the precipitation sampling location in Pitt Meadows, BC. Seventy-two
hours before 00:00, 08:00, and 16:00 UTC on the day the AR occurred were simulated and
are represented as red, blue, and green tracks on the model outputs (see Supplementary
Material, Table S1). Three different start times were selected to account for the sample accu-
mulation period and to observe variability in trajectory patterns and general storm azimuth.
The models were simulated at 100, 1000, and 3000 m above ground level (700–1000 hPa),

https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/gibbs/
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which contains the lowest part of the troposphere, where precipitation forms, including
ARs [2]. The R Package “SplitR” was used to plot the trajectories [30].

2.5. Deuterium Excess and Stable Isotope Analysis

Deuterium excess (d-excess) is a secondary isotope parameter that can be used as a
proxy to constrain moisture sources of precipitation [8]. We use d-excess to verify whether
ARs and non-ARs have unique vapour sources and to determine whether those signatures
were reflected in the surface water and groundwater samples in a watershed ~40 km
inland from the coast. The global average d-excess in precipitation is 10‰ [31] and can be
calculated following Equation (1):

d-excess = δ2H − 8·δ18O (1)

D-excess depends on the relative humidity (RH; negative correlation) and SST (positive
correlation) at the evaporative source which consequently results in a seasonal distribu-
tion [32]. Higher d-excess values occur in winter (November to February) when the RH
over the ocean is low, while lower d-excess values occur in summer (May–August) when
the atmosphere over the ocean is wetter [33].

Isotopic compositions of the precipitation samples were analyzed on a Picarro®

(Santa Clara, California) L2140-i Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy analyzer at Simon
Fraser University via the Express Method. The United States Geological Survey (USGS)
46 (−29.79 ± 0.03‰ δ18O, −235.00 ± 0.19‰ δ2H, n = 27), 47 (−19.81 ± 0.06‰ δ18O,
−151.49 ± 0.30‰ δ2H, n = 27), and 48 (−2.00 ± 0.02‰ δ18O, −1.80 ± 0.19‰ δ2H, n = 27)
standards were used for instrument calibration and to account for analytical error. Stan-
dards were analyzed every 9–12 samples to account for instrument drift. An aliquot of
each rain sample was analyzed 6 times, by extracting 0.5 µL of sample. The first three
readings were discarded to eliminate the memory effect and the last three measurements
were averaged.

3. Results
3.1. Isotopic Composition of ARs

Forty-one of the precipitation events between 1 November 2021 and 31 December
2022 were identified as ARs based on the Rutz et al. [21] catalogue, 19 of which were
captured for isotopic analysis (Figure 2 lower inset). Thirty of the 41 ARs occurred between
October and January and the remaining months experienced between 0 and 3 ARs (Figure 2
upper inset). This aligns with general storm occurrence in BC, which is more common
in the fall and winter months (October–March). This pattern is largely due to the greater
temperature contrasts in winter between the warmer ocean and cooler landmass, and
between the equator and the poles. Seven of the 58 samples were not explicitly classified
as ARs or non-ARs because they were collected after the Rutz et al. [21] catalogue ended
(31 December 2022).

The slopes of the AR (8.7) and non-AR (7.3) samples are similar to meteoric water
line slopes for the same climate and latitude, which range between 6.8 and 8.3 [34]. Slopes
are not weighted based on precipitation intensity. The intercepts for the AR and non-AR
linear regressions are 16.6‰ and −0.37‰, respectively; the GMWL intercept is ~10‰
(Figure 2). Deviations from 10‰ are typically associated with subcloud evaporation and
humidity [32].

LAR isotopic composition was more depleted than non-AR events when comparing
δ18O and δ2H values (Table 1). The d-excess of AR-derived precipitation is greater than
non-AR precipitation and IAEA/WMO d-excess values but is statistically indistinguishable
(Table 1). These results suggest that the moisture source for ARs and non-ARs is similar. We
observe higher d-excess in winter compared to summer. Accordingly, the higher d-excess
associated with ARs may reflect winter precipitation, which typically has a higher d-excess
in the northern hemisphere due to lower relative humidities over the ocean surface [33,35].
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Our findings align with typical d-excess values of 8.5‰ observed at 43◦ N, which range
between 6.5‰ and 11‰ as previously identified by Bowen and Revenaugh [36].

Table 1. Comparison of isotopic composition of ARs and non-ARs and resulting p values from t-test;
n refers to sample size.

AR Non-AR p Value IAEA/WMO
(Saturna Island)

δ18O (‰) −11.71 −9.47 0.02 * −10.14

δ2H (‰) −85.80 −69.58 0.03 * −74.64

d-excess (‰) 7.9 6.2 0.3 6.5

n 19 32 141
* Statistically significant.
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Figure 2. Stable isotope composition of precipitation samples collected between November 2021
and February 2023, classified as an AR, non-AR, or unknown. Linear regressions are applied to AR
and non-AR samples. Letters are associated with example events described in Section 3.2. Inset
(upper): monthly AR count between November 2021 and December 2022. Inset (lower): daily
precipitation record between 1 November 2021 and 6 February 2023 from Pitt Meadows Climate
Station (Environment Canada Station 1106178) [37] showing AR and non-AR precipitation events
and precipitation sample collection days.

D-excess of AR and non-AR precipitation samples were also compared to the Saturna
Island monthly average 13-year record (Figure 3). Event-based Saturna Island signatures are
not available; therefore, monthly composite averages are reported which ranged between
2.3 ± 0.8‰ and 9.9 ± 3.0‰. AR d-excess ranged between −0.28‰ and −16.6‰ and
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non-AR d-excess ranged between −5.04‰ and 22.63‰. Approximately half of the AR
precipitation samples were plotted within 1σ of the Saturna Island samples, yet only
22% of the non-AR precipitation samples were within 1σ. AR d-excess values are likely
more representative of Saturna Island monthly composite d-excess values because a larger
proportion of annual precipitation is AR derived, as ARs produce more precipitation
than non-AR events. δ18O AR values are also more similar to Saturna Island monthly
composite samples during winter months (October–January) compared to summer months
(May–June). Conversely, δ18O non-AR precipitation values in May and June are more
similar to Saturna Island monthly composite samples compared to AR δ18O values. This
suggests that AR precipitation events in winter, the dominant recharge period, rather than
large non-AR precipitation events alone, likely have a significant influence on receiving
waters in southwest BC. Non-AR d-excess values fall outside the 1σ range possibly due
to the difference in precipitation sampling locations (~60 km apart) or differences in the
teleconnection phase that was present between 1997 and 2010 (duration of Saturna Island
sampling record) compared to this study (2021–2023).
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Figure 3. The d-excess and δ18O values of AR, non-AR precipitation samples, collected between
November 2021 and February 2023 plotted on a water year and compared to IAEA/WMO Saturna
Island monthly composite record [20]. Dashed lines represent 1σ of Saturna Island samples. Points
labeled as unknown were collected after the Rutz et al. [21] catalogue ended in December 2022. Inset:
d-excess as a function of humidity during kinetic evaporation from the ocean surface (after Merlivat
and Jouzel [32]).

Finally, no correlation was observed between isotopic composition and IVT amount,
despite ARs being more isotopically depleted compared to non-ARs and ARs having
significantly higher IVT relative to non-ARs (α = 0.01).

3.2. AR Storm Tracks

AR storm tracks were investigated to discern whether isotopic signatures of AR events
were associated with their trajectories. IVT direction for all days between 1 January 2021
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and 31 December 2022 was considered to determine if there was a significant difference
between air parcel trajectories on AR and non-AR days. AR and non-AR days were
determined by the Rutz et al. [21] catalogue. IVT direction was determined by the Hers-
bach et al. [24] ERA-5 reanalysis catalogue. IVT direction was provided as the IVT amount
in a northward (v) and eastward vector (u) component which was used to determine the
storm azimuth (A. Cannon, Environment Canada and Climate Change (ECCC), personal
communication). No significant difference was observed between AR (234.6 ± 34.6◦) and
non-AR (232.2 ± 64.5◦) IVT direction, nor was there a significant difference when com-
paring fall/winter to spring/summer AR IVT direction (p = 0.32). This suggests that
most precipitation events, regardless of whether they are classified as an AR or non-AR,
are sourced from the southwest. IVT direction, however, was significantly different in
fall/winter (238.5 ± 59.1◦) and spring/summer (226.5 ± 60.3◦) (p = 0.003) for all days,
independent of whether they were classified as an AR.

HYSPLIT models revealed that LARs are sourced primarily from the central Pacific,
and to a lesser degree, the Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea (Figure 4; see Supplementary
Material, Table S1). In some cases, the trajectories of the precipitation event were uniform
in length and azimuth (e.g., 28 November 2021; 12 January 2022; 25 May 2022; 10 December
2022; see Supplementary Material, Table S1); however, other events were observed to have
mixed trajectories (e.g., 14 March 2022; 4 May 2022; 27 October 2022; 25 November 2022;
see Supplementary Material, Table S1). Most of the trajectories were observed to be sourced
in the central and northern Pacific Ocean; however, some shorter length trajectories were
sourced over land which was likely not part of the main AR mechanism but would likely
influence the resulting isotopic composition. No obvious correlations between storm track
azimuth and isotopic composition, nor ground air temperature, were observed. This may
be a result of the mixed trajectories (i.e., air parcels sourced from various directions) which
would incorporate different air parcels with different isotopic compositions. In addition,
seven of the 19 AR events identified over the study period had IVT amounts less than the
AR criteria (i.e., 250 kg m−1 s−1), which is due to the data processing methods discussed in
Section 2.3. HYSPLIT models, satellite images (GOES-West IR), isotopic compositions, IVT,
and precipitation amount and ground air temperature when the sample was collected, are
provided for each AR event (n = 19) (Supplementary Material, Table S1). Three examples of
ARs and one non-AR event and their isotopic composition and storm tracks are provided in
Figure 4, arranged in chronological order. The row letters correspond to the event labeled
with the same letter in Figure 2. These events were specifically selected because they
occurred in different seasons and are representative of the range of isotopic signatures that
were observed throughout the study. Initially, we hypothesized that LARs in southwest
BC, commonly sourced from the Hawaiian region (central Pacific), would have an enriched
isotopic signature compared to non-AR events and ARs sourced from the northern Pacific.
The four examples suggest that neither the isotopic signature nor the seasonality has an
obvious linkage to the trajectory, nor to the event type (AR vs. non-AR) in southwest
BC. A non-AR event on 23 March 2022 (Figure 4 A) sourced from the central Pacific
had one of the most enriched isotopic signatures (>75th percentile) observed throughout
the study (−6.06‰ δ18O, −36.61‰ δ2H). Other non-AR events observed throughout the
study period also had enriched isotopic signatures relative to AR events which is likely a
result of the “amount effect”. The “amount effect” refers to the tendency for the isotopic
composition to shift in response to the amount of rainfall which generally reveals that
rainfall amount and isotopic composition are negatively correlated [8]. This study did not
estimate the amount of precipitation that fell before the precipitation event made landfall.
Quantifying this amount using weather radar, numerical weather models, and satellites
in future studies may elucidate possible reasons for isotopic variability in ARs. The LAR
that occurred on 9 June 2022 (Figure 4B) was sourced from the central Pacific Ocean and
had an isotopic composition below the 25th percentile (−15.29‰ δ18O, −120.1‰ δ2H).
LARs sourced from the central Pacific Ocean also had isotopic compositions below the 25th
percentile (e.g., 12 January 2022; 4 November 2022). This suggests that our hypothesis is
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not supported, because LARs sourced from the central Pacific Ocean were found to be more
depleted compared to other LARs, regardless of whether they fell in the summer (June)
or fall/winter (November/January). The two LARs sourced from the Bering Sea/Gulf of
Alaska in October and November 2022 (Figure 4C, D, respectively) had isotopic signatures
above the 50th (−9.45‰ δ18O, −65.78‰ δ2H) and 75th percentile (−7.22‰ δ18O, −46.24‰
δ2H), respectively. Despite both events having trajectories sourced from the northern Pacific
Ocean, most of the trajectories associated with the November event are predominantly
sourced from further south, near the central Pacific.
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Figure 4. GOES-West Satellite Images and HYSPLIT models for three AR events and one non-AR
event. Event type includes isotopic composition, precipitation, and IVT amount. Red, blue, and
green track colours correspond to the start times of the simulation, 0000, 0800, and 1600 UTC,
respectively. Each model covers a 72-h period prior to when the sample was collected. Row letters
correspond to letters in Figure 2. Inset figures on map: cross plot of δ18O versus δ2H for event
precipitation. Subfigures—(A): isotopically enriched non-AR event sourced from the central Pacific
Ocean; (B): isotopically depleted AR event sourced from the central Pacific Ocean; (C): AR event
transported via the Bering Sea with an isotopic signature above the 50th percentile; (D): AR event
with mixed trajectories and isotopic signature above the 75th percentile.
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This could suggest that the heavier isotopologues observed in the November event are
attributed to a latitudinal difference and potentially warmer SSTs relative to the October
event. Alternatively, unaccounted for rain-out effects prior to landfall may have altered the
isotopic composition.

3.3. Isotope Application to Groundwater and Surface Water

The d-excess values of precipitation followed a seasonal pattern that generally
resembled the Saturna Island values (Figure 5). Winter d-excess values were higher
(mean = 10.13 ± 5.10‰) compared to summer values (mean = 2.77 ± 4.27‰). The d-excess
data can be broadly organized into three main sections (A, B, C). In Section A (Novem-
ber 2021–February 2022), three precipitation events had a d-excess signature above the
monthly average. These samples are associated with ARs that were sourced from the central
Pacific Ocean, where RH is typically lower, resulting in higher d-excess, compared to the
northeastern Pacific [38] (Supplementary Material, Table S1). The elevated d-excess values
are also reflected in the main stem and tributary samples, suggesting a rapid response
to precipitation events. In Section B (March 2022–September 2022), the main stem and
tributary samples were generally above the Saturna Island average, while the precipitation
samples were similar to, or below, the Saturna Island average. This suggests that the sur-
face waters between spring and fall reflect winter precipitation composition. Interestingly,
summer ARs were generally below the Saturna Island average which may be attributed to
their storm track migration through the northern/central Pacific Ocean, as RH increases
northwards along the Pacific Ocean (Supplementary Material, Table S1). Lastly, in Sec-
tion C (October 2022–December 2022), the precipitation values reflected the Saturna Island
average, but the d-excess surface water values were below the Saturna Island average. In
addition, winter AR precipitation in 2022 was lower compared to AR winter precipitation in
2021 (Section A). The d-excess values suggest that surface waters near the beginning of the
water year are more similar to summer precipitation values. ARs in Section C have a wide
d-excess signature range (3.6–13.5‰), compared to Sections A and B. The HYSPLIT model
storm tracks and satellite imagery during this period clearly show that ARs with higher
d-excess values are sourced from the central Pacific, whereas lower d-excess values have
mixed storm tracks (see Supplementary Material, Table S1). The groundwater d-excess
signature was similar to the d-excess of precipitation during the primary recharge months,
November through March, rather than the Saturna Island monthly average, or summer
precipitation. A similar narrative is shown by the δ18O signature of precipitation, surface
water, and groundwater samples in the middle panel of Figure 5. Summer surface waters
were more depleted relative to Saturna Island precipitation samples, and therefore more
similar to winter precipitation. Median winter precipitation values were more similar to
median summer surface waters (−12.0‰, −11.5‰, respectively) compared to median sum-
mer precipitation and median winter surface water values (−8.6‰, −10.4‰, respectively)
(Figure 5, boxplot). In general, surface water samples were observed to have a damped
isotopic variability compared to precipitation values, suggesting that surface waters are
a mixture of summer, snowmelt, water from storage, and largely winter precipitation as
shown by similar seasonal δ18O median and d-excess values (Figure 5, boxplot).
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Figure 5. D-excess and δ18O signature of surface water (main stem and tributary) samples between
November 2021 and February 2023. Precipitation samples are scaled by precipitation amount and
circled if identified as an AR. GNIP (IAEA/WMO) Saturna Island monthly composite samples
are represented as dashed lines [20]. Boxplot of δ18O values on the right side show variability in
precipitation and surface water samples by season. Daily precipitation and averaged monthly stream
discharge (2004–2020) on lower panel are retrieved from Pitt Meadows Climate Station (Environment
Canada Station 1106178) [37] and North Alouette River (Environment Canada Station 08MH006) [39],
respectively. Panel shading and letters correspond to seasonal patterns: A—fall and winter; B—spring
and summer; C—fall and winter.

4. Discussion
4.1. Isotopic Composition of LARs and Non-AR Events

We found that δ18O and δ2H average values of landfalling ARs (LARs) were only
slightly more depleted (−11.71‰ δ18O, −85.80‰ δ2H) compared to non-AR average values
(−9.47‰ δ18O, −69.58‰ δ2H). Coplen et al. [40] also observed lower δ2H LAR averages
compared to non-AR extratropical cyclones (−92.8‰ δ2H, n = 15, −65.2‰ δ2H, n = 16,
respectively) based on four sites in Northern California. Two of the sites with δ2H val-
ues < −105‰ were classified as ARs. They inferred that ARs did not have significantly
lower δ2H values, compared to non-ARs, because the most intense part of the storm did not
intersect with their sampling station. This could explain why ARs did not consistently have
more depleted isotopic signatures compared to non-ARs in our study. Coplen et al. [40]
attributed the lower δ2H values of AR events to an interference with deeper layer cold
clouds associated with “higher rainout” periods compared to the higher δ2H values of
non-ARs, which are associated with shallower layer, warmer clouds, and “lower rainout”
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periods [41]. Intra-storm isotopic composition may also have large variability caused by
differences in the origin and rainout history of the air parcel [16,42,43]. Commonly, the
δ18O signature varies throughout the rain event, with the most depleted values being
associated with the most intense portion of the event and the passage of the frontal sys-
tem [44]. For example, a total decrease of 51‰ δ2H was observed within a 60-min period
of an extratropical cyclone, which was attributed to large changes in isotopic composition
due to cloud height (temperature of condensation) [41]. Our depleted isotopic AR values
may also be attributed to the cooler SSTs over the North Pacific region during the study
period, evidenced by the La Niña and negative Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) phase
during which the samples were collected. We attribute the lack of a significant difference in
isotopic composition between ARs and non-ARs primarily to the mixing of storm tracks,
as well as microphysical atmospheric processes that influence the isotopic signature of
moisture parcels throughout transport.

4.2. LAR Isotopic Composition and Storm Track Trajectories

The AR events observed during the study period (n = 19) were sourced from the
northern and central Pacific Oceans, or a mixture of both. In some instances, the HYSPLIT
model storm tracks were quite complex (e.g., 27 October 2022, 25 November 2022; see
Supplementary Material, Table S1) and included moisture parcels from various directions,
which is likely the reason why no patterns in isotopic compositions were observed. Storm
tracks of other ARs were observed to have moisture sourced from a more specific location
(e.g., 9 June 2022, 24 May 2022; see Supplementary Material, Table S1). Some studies have
shown that air parcel mixing may be related to the teleconnection phase that is present
when the AR forms. For example, during neutral El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
phases, ARs reach the North American western coastline directly from the tropics and
migrate poleward. During the El Niño phase of ENSO, however, direct transport from the
tropics is least probable [7]. Neutral ENSO phases were not present throughout the study
period, which may be one of the reasons why indirect moisture transport and mixed air
parcels were commonly observed in the HYSPLIT models. To our knowledge, there are no
studies of transport patterns of ARs during La Niña, the phase of ENSO that was present
throughout this study. Based on our results, we hypothesize that the AR trajectories are
likely influenced by air parcels originating in the extratropics, ambient air, or the integration
of new parcels with unique isotopic compositions into the main transport mechanism.

Another possible reason to explain the lack of distinction in the isotopic composition
of ARs and non-ARs is that the trajectory, strength, and resulting latitude of landfall of an
AR corresponds to a variety of factors: the temperature gradient between the pole and the
equator affects the position and amplitude of the upper-level atmospheric flow [7,12,45]
and the strength of the geopotential height anomalies that create a ridge over North
America’s Pacific coast [46]. Variations in the transport height of the moisture parcel and
temperature gradients, which are challenging to track throughout a precipitation event,
will ultimately have an impact on isotopic composition. Additionally, apart from Rayleigh
distillation, micro-scale processes have also been found to have a significant impact on
stable isotope signatures throughout the transport of a moisture parcel [40,42,44,47]. These
micro-scale processes include but are not limited to: below cloud evaporation, seeder-feeder
mechanisms, equilibrium isotope effects, and post-condensation processes. For example,
below cloud evaporation has been observed to influence the isotopic composition within a
single event which is dependent on droplet size, rain rate, and relative humidity [43,48].
Future studies investigating AR isotopic composition and their trajectories would benefit
from more frequent sampling throughout the event in conjunction with more detailed
satellite data such as Special Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder (SSMIS). Isotope data may
be integrated into isotope-enabled regional climate models [48,49] to provide information
on moisture transport and improve water balance estimates in catchments.

The lack of differences in moisture sources between ARs and non-ARs is also sup-
ported by their d-excess signatures. The d-excess signatures generally remain constant
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throughout transport, and therefore are often used to determine the initial source and
moisture conditions [50]. The d-excess values were observed to be statistically similar
between AR and non-AR events which may suggest that the moisture sources are not easily
distinguished between either type of precipitation event, but that the track the storm takes
may differ significantly.

Lastly, the backward trajectory modeling based on the HYSPLIT model can be sensitive
to initial conditions. Particles released at slightly different times may result in very different
trajectories from the true AR trajectory which makes it even more challenging to identify
patterns between storm tracks and isotopic composition. In addition, HYSPLIT does not
provide detailed accounts of each storm event, but rather large-scale synoptic patterns. In
the future, we suggest using HYSPLIT for similar studies but recommend running longer
simulations (>72 h) and investigating the simulated RH values and other meteorological
data output throughout the trajectory. We also recommend comparing the results with other
Lagrangian-type models or other water vapour tracers to better constrain AR trajectory
behavior and to avoid overreliance on specific models.

4.3. Contribution of AR-Derived Precipitation to Watershed Waters

AR d-excess values reflected their storm track trajectories likely due to the RH associ-
ated with their vapour source. Winter ARs, which were observed to have higher d-excess,
were generally transported via the central Pacific, while summer ARs, which expressed
lower d-excess values, featured storm tracks transported via the northern Pacific. During
the winter of 2022 (Figure 5; Section C), AR d-excess values were lower relative to AR
d-excess values in winter of 2021 (Figure 5; Section A). We cautiously attribute the differ-
ence in winter d-excess to PE storm occurrence. PE storms tend to exhibit a more enriched
δ18O signature relative to non-PE storms. As shown in the middle panel of Figure 5, δ18O
signatures were more enriched compared to winter 2022 δ18O values. This inference is fur-
ther supported by the storm trajectories which were observed to originate in the Hawaiian
region in winter of 2021 but were more mixed in winter of 2022. We also note that we had
more data in winter of 2022, which may be a more representative distribution of possible
winter d-excess values in the study region. Nevertheless, we observed a seasonal distri-
bution in the d-excess values of precipitation (AR and non-AR derived) which generally
resembles the Saturna Island average. The d-excess values suggest that winter precipitation
is reflected in winter surface waters, more so than during the summer months. In the
summer season (May to September), d-excess surface water values deviate from summer
precipitation d-excess values. Precipitation samples were collected in the valley bottom,
rather than at high elevation in the catchment (see Figure 1). Precipitation at high elevation
likely has a different isotopic composition due to an elevation effect. Moreover, the catch-
ment receives a larger percentage of precipitation as snow. The release of meltwater feeds
the main river and its tributaries well into the summer (freshet period), thus explaining the
higher d-excess of the surface water samples compared to summer precipitation.

An additional consideration is that, although d-excess is generally considered a use-
ful parameter to determine the moisture conditions at the source of evaporation [51,52],
evaporative enrichment can significantly impact the d-excess signature of water in the
near-surface environment [53]. When water undergoes evaporation, isotopic fractiona-
tion causes the remaining water to become more enriched in the heavier isotopes and
d-excess tends to increase due to the preferential removal of the lighter isotopes [53], thus
compromising the reliability of d-excess as a proxy of vapour source regions.

For future studies, we suggest more endmember (groundwater, snowmelt, soil water)
sampling to better constrain stream water sources. In addition, surface water, ground-
water, and precipitation samples should be collected at high-frequency time intervals to
determine how signatures change temporally, as well as precipitation and groundwater
samples at incremental elevations to better understand how they vary spatially throughout
the watershed.
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In general, ARs have been observed to produce higher runoff compared to non-AR
events via higher precipitation rates and enhanced rain-on-snow events [6,46]. Understand-
ing the timing and sources of surface water replenishment and groundwater recharge, as
determined by isotopic signatures and field observations, may be useful for water resource
allocation and managers, specifically in agricultural settings, where water demand is high
during minimal recharge periods. If LARs become more frequent during historically low
recharge periods, groundwater and surface water resources may be partially replenished,
ultimately alleviating water resource challenges associated with drought.

Since 1980, AR frequency has fluctuated but has generally revealed a slightly increasing
trend along the North American western coastline [21,54]. Some climate models predict
ARs to increase in intensity and/or duration due to the increased atmospheric moisture as
a result of a warming climate [12,55,56]. Other studies, however, have predicted that AR
frequency will decrease due to the slower low-level winds, and a weaker equator-to-pole
temperature gradient, amplifying the waviness of the jet streams [57,58]. Clearly, these
findings suggest inconsistencies in our understanding and forecasting ability of future AR
behavior. Notwithstanding, the recent occurrence of intense ARs in Lower Mainland, BC
prompted the provincial government to establish a “Climate Preparedness and Adaptation
Strategy” which includes increasing our understanding of extreme climate events through
improved data collection and monitoring of ARs and water resources. We recommend
conducting similar studies in other geographic regions impacted by ARs, as our study was
the first of its kind, which signifies that our results are not definitive.

5. Conclusions

Fifty-eight precipitation samples were collected between November 2021 and February
2023; 19 were classified as ARs based on MERRA-2 reanalysis data [21]. We observed that
ARs were isotopically depleted compared to non-ARs (−11.71‰ δ18O, −85.80‰ δ2H;
−9.47‰ δ18O, −69.58‰ δ2H, respectively). Practically, however, this difference in isotopic
composition is likely not large enough to distinguish the contribution of AR versus non-AR
precipitation to receiving waters in a watershed, and further suggests that the use of fossil
isotope records may not be useful to infer trends about past AR climatology.

We hypothesized that the isotopic composition of ARs would reflect their storm
trajectories; however, AR isotopic signatures were not correlated to their respective storm
tracks. We attributed the lack of correlation to the mixing of air parcels throughout moisture
transport, which was supported by HSYPLIT models and satellite imagery. Mixing of air
parcels throughout AR transport was further supported by statistically similar AR and non-
AR d-excess values (7.9‰ and 6.2‰, respectively) which suggests that moisture sources
for each event type are indistinguishable. Specifically, AR d-excess values were observed to
be lower when storm tracks were sourced from the central Pacific, and higher when storm
tracks migrated via the northern Pacific. Microphysical atmospheric processes such as
below cloud evaporation, relative humidity, droplet size, and kinetic effects also influence
the isotopic composition of a moisture parcel throughout transport.

D-excess was useful for exploring seasonal variations in local waters and precipitation,
which generally aligned with longer record averages from Saturna Island. The d-excess
values suggest that winter surface waters are largely replenished by winter precipitation
and summer surface waters are replenished by winter precipitation from higher elevation.
Surface waters responded more quickly to precipitation events in the winter but lagged
precipitation in the summer months. Future studies would benefit from collecting end-
member and stream water samples at high frequency time intervals throughout each storm
event and systematically exploring the spatial patterns of precipitation input across the
elevation gradients in the watershed.

Finally, despite the study region covering a small geographic area relative to the
AR-impacted region, the methodologies used in this study can be easily applied to other
watersheds impacted by ARs. This is largely due to the availability of stable isotope records
(IAEA/GNIP WISER database), open access AR catalogues included in the Atmospheric
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River Tracking Method Intercomparison Project (ARTMIP), and open access HYSPLIT
modeling program and archived satellite data.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/atmos15010074/s1. Table S1: Satellite Imagery, Trajectory Models,
and Isotopic Composition of Sampled AR Events.
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